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Blandwood Mansion 

"A Historic Jewel"

What was once home to North Carolina Governor John Motley Morehead

is now a National Historical Landmark and tourist attraction. The

building's history began even before the founding of the city with it being

built in 1795, then in 1844 architect Alexander Jackson Davis began a

prototype Italianate style villa for the governor and eventually finished in

1846. It is one of the oldest standing Italianate structures in all of the

United States. Tours are early morning and afternoons from Tuesday

through Sunday.

 +1 336 272 5003  www.blandwood.org/  bbriggs@blandwood.org  447 West Washington Street,

Greensboro NC

David Caldwell Historic Park 

"Historic Land"

Adjacent to the Tanger Family Bicentennial Garden, this historic park is

named after the Presbyterian minister and a self-trained physician. On this

particular site back in 1767. he opened up an academy for young men. All

told, Caldwell once owned these 550 acres where his home and academy

used to stand in Greensboro, and where the park now sits. This history of

this land is synonymous with Greensboro.

 +1 336 373 3681  www.greensboro-nc.gov/departmen

ts/parks-recreation/parks-gardens/d

avid-caldwell-historic-park

 3211 West Cornwallis Drive,

Greensboro NC
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Guilford Courthouse National

Military Park 

"A National Military Park"

The ground where the Battle for Guilford Courthouse was waged, this

national military park is a solemn commemoration of the soldiers and

militia who valiantly braved the Southern Campaign of the American

Revolution. Back during the Revolutionary War, the battle for Guilford

Courthouse was fought, with Major General Nathanael Greene and his

men trying to defend the land. Complete with a tapestry of exhibits,

monuments and dense forests, the Guilford Courthouse National Military

Park is truly an indelible chapter marking the pages of America's history.

 +1 336 288 1776  www.nps.gov/guco/index.htm  2332 New Garden Road, Greensboro

NC
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